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ALASKA -- THE CONSERVATION VOTE OF THE CENTURY 

Mr. President, today colleagues join me in placing before 

the Senate a substitute version of the Alaska lands conservation bill. 

We introduce this substitute with great respect for the careful 

deliberations of the Congress to date. We act i~ the sober 
'--" 

conviction that Alaska represents the greatest conservation challeng~ 

of the 20th Century. 

- - --- - - -, 
The Alaska lands bill reported by the Committee on Energy and 

Natural Res ources is now designated "H.R. 39," although it 

is wholly different from H.R. 39 as it passed the House of 

Representatives. Our substitute is formally Senate Amendment No. 

to H.R. 39. It is intended to assure that when our distinguished 

colleages debate and decide the vital issues of the Alaska lands 
\.S:~ legislation, they will have a~clloice between the Committee's 

reported bill and a 6~ear~comprehensive alternative. 
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...&o~~~~O+¥ a clear and 
::Qi a . .. 

Pco\-.+'.,,~ £te..-..effis -£-QI'1 G9~rJ\ld% ~ ... q;?9_ 
This great conservation deba e ov r Alaska lands has come down 

now to a fundamenta l choice between the kind of bi ll already passe d 

by the House of Representatives and the very different kind of bill 

reported by our Committee. The substitute \"Ie offer today is offered 

in the spi l~i t of compromise, as an effort -to bridge the vii de di fferences 

bet\'.Jeen those two approaches. 

It is lfIY privilege to sit on the Committee on Energy and Natura l 

Resources and to have participated active ly in the mark-up of this 

bill. I \-1ant to comme nd in the highest tenns the leadership of the 

Senator from Washington , Mr. Jackson, in bringing this complex l egis-

lation through in 12 mark-up sessions in such a way that we could 

develop a series of impol~tant compromises on some of the most centl~a l 

issues involved. In particular, the Senator from Alaska, Mr. Stevens, 

and I wel~e able to wOI~k out agreements that resolved a number of the 

central issues by reaching good, sound compromises . For example, we 

worked out a compromise to assure that a molybdenum mine can go for-

\-1ard , with needed road access, within the r~isty Fjords area in south-

east Alaska . That compromise resolves one of the most thorny and most 

hotly debated is sues in this entire bill -- and it was achieved through 

the good viorking processes of the Energy Commi ttee and through the 
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good offices of .the distinguished Chairman) t~r. Jackson . 

. This case of the U.S. Borax molybdenum mine in the Misty Fjords 

area is merely an example of quite a number of key compromises we 

achi eved!compromi ses whi ch exempl i fy the value of our cons tructi ve 

Comnittee processes. 

Important as those Comn i ttee compromi ses are) I must say now--

as I said dul'ing the Comnittee's mark-up~ -- that they do not mitigate 

the basic deficiencies I find in the Committee's reported bill. In 

my judgrme nt) the reported bill is so seriously fla\<led in its basic 

structure and approach ) that it is simply not the best · underlying 

vehicle upon which the full Senate should build its ultimate Alaska 

l ands bill. 

From the outset, the Energy and Natural Resources Committee chose 

to develop its own vehicle, built on a structure very different than 

the House-passed measure and refl ecti ng, in myri ad detai 1 s,a funda-
'I..f' -

mentally di ffel~ent approach. We1"e-the only choi ce ~ between the 

Committee's reported bill and the House-passe d version) many of us in 

the Senate would necessarily opt for the House-passed measure . That 
-

would certainly be the choice urged upon all of us by America's 

conservation and sportsmen organizationi) for whom this legislation 
q V1e.qr- C\bsoluh~ __ 

representsnwflat ffi1911t be caned tr " ffie~a"' priority~ . d. ~t\ '_L Ii. .. '. 
-r" q' \ ----r--- _ I _ \ -\-t & '~, \\O\J..., ~ V ~ .... 
....... Y\\.,.~ ~ r;:: ~vtl >- vJc. s s~5 y v"3l<;? v -' 

:Though ~ was~incl ined to\I>Jard such an approach.~I have -

concluded that to offer the House-passed bill as the basic alternative 

to the COlml i ttee- reported bi 11 woul d be to pose a 'choi ce whi ch \/arno.t 

up-to-date "lith the realities before us. In fact, during Committee ~e\~~~\O WlS 
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we ,adopted a whole series of important and helpful compromises which 

go a long way toward resolving some of the central issues involved. 

Therefore, I have instead chosen to adopt the House-passed bill 

as the basic structure for this substitute amendment, but to leaven 

it by incorporating many of the specific compromises we worked out 

in the Committee. 

In this substitute, I believe we are offering the Senate the 

choice combining the best of the House-passed bill and the best of 

our own Cornmi ttee I s efforts to resol ve some of these maj or central 

issues. 
4",+ 

This substitute is a measure WhlCh Senators may support in the 

spi rit of the House-passed measure)whi ch enjoys such enormous pub 1 i c 

support all across America. At the same time, Senators may support 

this substitute with the confidence that it embodies important com-

promises which meet a number of the central concerns which have been 

raised by our respected colleague, Senator Stevens, and by the state 

of Alaska. 

In particular, I want to call attention to five of the major com-

promi ses whi ch were Itlorked out in the Energy Committee and whi ch are 

embodied in virtually the same form in this substitute. In doing so, 

I '111ant tfstress that these central issues were the main focus of our 

discuss.ions and debates in the cOlllnittee. The Compl"omises we reach~ 

resolve the greater number of the really central issues around which the 

Alaska lands issue has been debated. Among them are several which have 

been viewed as critical by the State of. Alask~ 
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~ r~¢¢fjyW,-~ a matter of cardinal interest to the 

State of Alaska that the "National Monument" designations made 

in Alaska, and certain other executive withdrawals of lands be 

revoked in any Alaska lands legislation • . It is important to 

stress that those withdrawa·ls, made by President Carter, and ky 
~ 

Secretary.of the Interior Andrus last December, stand as one · 

of the most historic Presidential acts for conservation in 

this centur~~clYhave gained very wide public support. Now, 

in reaching a legislative resolution of the land conservation 

issues, we are simply replacing those executive designations 

with statutory designations involving classifications which 

only the Congress can confer--such as "National Park II and 

IIWilderness. 1I 

Assuming that the new statutory designations give full and 

appl~opriate prot~ion for the land and wildlife involved in 
~~e(\lQ\.*\oV\ -4 
ea~rn+f'Wfth appropri at~ boundari es,-whi ch the committee 

bill does not do--then it is proper to proceed to end ·the 

now-ovel~lapping executive withdrawals, so IIrevocation ll is 

entirely appropriate. No such "revocationll provision was 

included in the House-passed bill. Including it in the proposed 

substitute is a major compromise and concession to one of the 

foremost stated concerns of the State o~ Alaska and of the 

Alaska congressional delegation. 

Lt-~~) 

;r .. U. S. BORAWIOL ~BDruu;'I~-E-A-T-Q-U-A-RT-~ H I'LL ~ ' Chi s. has 

been perhaps the most hotly~ontested issue in this entire 
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legislation, with the U.S. Borax Corporation locked in a 
~ 

seemin.gly irreconc.i ~able debate with conservationists and Alaskan and 

Pacific Northwest fishermen~ The House-passed bill included the U.S. 

Borax molybdenum claims at Quartz Hill within a wilderness 

in the national monument--but made explicit provisions for 

surface access to claims, expansion of existing claims, and 

future millsite l eases. Despite assurances from the Admin-

istration and House leadershi~_ that valid mining rights wou ld 
" 

be honored, both U.S. Borax and Senator Stevens found the . 

House language unacceptable • 

. We spent more time working to attempt to resolve this 

issue than any other) both in the committee mark-up and in 

separate meetings. ~ representatives of the Alaska .. 
Coalition antl U.S. Borax met with staff to narrow the dif-

b""o..tfy..:. . . l..----- r 
ferencei9 ul tiR'lo:,x,ly Senator Stevens and I ---reached . an agree:;, 

ment whi ch woul d expli citl~arantee an access road to the 

proposed mine site immediately and exclude the mining claims 

f~om wilderness designation . 

~I believe that the ~listy Fjords National ~lonument 

and wilderness should be expanded to the House-passed bour.darie~ 
~~ s. - SIJ\os.~M--~~ J...oQSo. -l-Wt\-~ '0'* 'i*- ct\~o ;V\t..()~,~ 
and do bO, in tl1i 5 SUBS::itut~he agreement behveen Senato r . 

Stevens and myself on Quartz Hil~as also bQQR j~COrpol~tQQ~ 
It goes the extra mile beyond the House-passed bill by guar-

antee i ng .iE:::l2:d~ ~ road access and . l~i ghts for future mi ni ng 

operations. At this point, the U.S. Borax Quartz Hill molyb

der.um proposa l is no longer an i ssue in the Alaska lands debate. 
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· ~ALASKA'S ROLE I N t~ANAGE~1ENT 0 F FI SH AN D GAt·1E. ~ ike the 

House-passed bill, this substitute specifically details our 

agreement to protect the traditional role of the State to 

manage fish and resident wildlife, including such management 

on those federal lands which, are open to the taking of fish and 

game. This has been a matter of very central concern to the 
\ , 

State of Alaska, and their concern is accoITTTlodated in this 

substitute. This also re solves an issue which had aroused the 
:r:+ 

concern of fish and game officials in other states.~hould 

satisfy their 'concerns as well: 

J ACCESS TO INHOLDING'S. 

in Al ask~out access to 

\ lIn ~\'1.s.l~v.s ctr ... \I ~("'y C-~ \I\<'e.('\'l~ 
~derstandablY, A ete B IIlucli CDtiCellr-

existing State and private lands 

which lie within the boundaries of federal conservation units, 

' or which can~e reaChed~bY crossing such units. ~ 
ihis problem is not as bad as it could be~--~f~O~I~here are re-

latively few such inholding~TAe n cOffipar@8 to t hQ £~a l e DL 

.p..r~411 oti Ie Y'-s-tatt3 · w~e-e-r-e'6't-4ll~-eeng-e-~..a. 

up-i.t-!;-.B,f4;eft-i.s~es-t-clra'1"aet .. eT'''i·~-e-d-frS'-a......!.!.g-a+'''fa~e "" eff-ort ~ ... +~ 

r- J J f""~ o~ \j.JQ"',/ ' \ 'rr is ~onethelesSja \lorri sGl+lQ pr~a.Il! for some Al as kans. 

Our substitute adopts the Committee's provision which assures 

full rights -of access to such inholders within or "effectively 

surrounded by" conservation system unitsl This includes access 

actuss National Parks, National 14ildlife Refuges and even 

wi 1 de rness areas. 
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[.RISTOL BAY - ILIAI'1NA LANDS AND COOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT. 

~iS i~sue has been another very majo~ bone of contention 

between the State and the House-passed bill. Twice, the House 

has rejected the State's desire to make land selections within 

th -U' Fr d .(cA?\.a~T~h::~4· 000 OOO~ d' . elafTll'la FiltEr ra1ndg~A - . 1S , , -acre ralnage 1n 

southwest Alaska is the State's top priority land selection 

objective, but it is not available to them under the terms of 

the Statehood Act. The area is not available for State select-

ion because it is under a ~ prior federal withdr~wal for potential 

designation as a national wildlife 
.{Ji .... ~ 

Morton o+iginall~ proposed that it 
~ 

-:c.V\-te..c:O\ -
refuge. !\ Secretary Rogers 

become a refuge, rather than 

being available for State selection. . . 

. Last year/the Energy CO~lfdttee adopted a complex "Bristol 

Bay Cooperative ~lanagement Region" package inv.olving not only 

these Iliamna lands, but a numbe r of other areas also proposed 
y-: 

as federal refuges. Under that approach, nO I!llIfS"" f ~ refuges ... ." .--
were established nor were any State selections allowed, pending 

a complicated "cooperative management" plan. That same approach 

has been soundly rejected on the House floor both last year 

and again this year. 

Thi s year the Energy and Natural Resources Committee was 

able to work out an excellent resolution to this set of issues, 

thu.s reachi ng a determi nati on of 1 and status in thi s huge regi on. 

As incorporated in the substitute, we proceed with the desig

nation of two new National ~Jildlife Refuges in the Bristol Bay 

region the Alaska Peninsula and Togiak refuges. On the other 

----
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hand, ,the State of Alaska will have a complete, "no-strings-

attached" right to select federal lands in the entire Iliamna 

drainage. 

As a part of this resolution, we accept the basic idea 

for promoting "cooperative management" in ,the planning and 

administration of broad areas where both State lands and 

federal conservation areas cover wildlife populations and 

habitats utilized by resident and migratory species. 

Mr. President, we must all reflect on the singular importance of 

- this Alaska lands conservation issue. _ It will be, far and away, the 

most important l and and wi1dife conservation issue ever to come to the 

floor of the Senate . . That is not simply my rhetoric, but the clear 

vi ew of many, many thousands of Ameri ca I s most conservati on-mi nded 

citizens. 

The opportunity we have in Alaska is unparalleled. It is clearly 

OUI' last chance to do the conservation job right the first time, before 

comp lex patterns of development have robbed us of the opportunity. 
-, - \w:\l ,~~ 

We can set aside national parks, national wildlife refu§'e-s5~n--a wilder-

ness on our federally-owned lands, in an act of far-sighted conservation 

of true historic importance. 
, 

We need not feel we are being unfair to the people of Alaska in 

accomplishing this objective . The bill the House passed has been very 

much compromised to balance the needs of the State, as I know first 

\~ 
hand from my sel'vl\ tnei'e as a membe r of the committee whi ch \"rote -that 

bill. This ye"ar, the l'es ults of the work of our Energy and Natural 
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Resources Committee include a number of important further adjustments 

to reflect concerns of the State of Alaska. I have incorporated those 

key compromises into the basic structure of the House-passed bill -- .. 

itself already a compromise -- · in preparing this substitute. 

Over the years, the State of Alaska has done well at the hands 

of the Congress. Not only did the Statehood Act grant the citizens of 

Alaska an unprecedentedly huge statehood land grant -- 104 million acres 

but these selections are now being rapidly completed and the lands are 

being transferred to the State. Today more than 100 million acr:esof 7 , 

once-federally-owned lands are either patented, tentatively approved or 

selected, and the machinery for completing the full t(ansfer has been 

significantly speeded. 

Similarly, we are moving ahead to complete the transfers of the 

additional 44 million .acres of lands granted to the Native peoples of ' 

Alaska in settlement of their land claims. In all, some 150 million 

acres of the once-federally-owned domain in Alaska is being tumed over 

to the people of that State~ It is essential to understand that these 

lands have been selected by them, in accordance with legislation which 

the State and . Native peoples have approved. This 150 million acres 

repl~esents not simply 40% of all the land in Alaska, but in a l~elative 

sense, the very best, most valuable, most developable land. 

What we face now is a matter of balancing the ledger. Having so 
, 

generously dealt with the people of Alaska, it is only fair and right 

that the long-term interests of all the American people be similarly 

protected by designation of portions of the resiAual federal lands in 

Alaska for conservation purposes. 
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No simple words of description can possibly convey the incredible 

range Of natural values which are involved in the federally-owned · 

lands proposed for protection under this substitute. Here are Yos~mites 

upon Yosemites, ranges of mountains unmatched on this continent, rivers 

of exquisite wildness, and great sweeps of tundra wilderness. In these 

places live a dazzling array of v,lildlift!>"pabtl:lrljig fl~eiY'" as flm~ 

~ld 52!; · Here is a degree of ecological integrity we cannot hope 

to recreate-- a natural resourc~ of irreplaceable value. 

We need have no doubt of the value which the American people place 

on this natural heritage on their lands in Alaska--. and I emphas i ze 

"their lands". In t~assachusetts, as much as in Alaska, it is recognized 

that this conservation opportunity rises to a scale and a significance 

unmatched in our hist.ory . To many thousands of Americans, in every 

state, what is at stake in this legislation has taken on a deep personal 

--oS i gn i fi cance. 

~ ,1i The substitute we introduce today offers a good , solid compromise 

t j!Solution to this complex set of ~ss ues ..... _ I::~ser~_::re~~reVi:;;' . ___ = 
~8 and consideration. {For th~-information 0 ~s, I include 

/ -------- .-~_/ 
for the Record th sumnary comparison of this substitute 

version. 


